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Abstract
Introduction
Over the years, the process of obtaining informed consent has evolved and now places an emphasis on the
concept that patients should play a major role in medical decision making. Failure to adequately involve
patients in making decisions regarding their health can lead to medicolegal consequences.

Therefore, taking informed consent is a fundamental component of anaesthesia training. Simulation, for
training, is an excellent tool that is being utilised widely in the training of medical professionals. The use of
simulated training for teaching the process of informed consent is an innovative initiative that can provide
improved results.

Material and methods
After approval from the institutional review board, a prospective clinical study was conducted at Shaukat
Khanum Memorial Cancer Hospital and Research Centre, Lahore, from August 2019 to September 2020.
Sixteen anaesthesia trainees were randomly selected for the study. The study was divided into pre-
interventional, interventional and post interventional phases. For data collection, a predesigned checklist
was used. Data collected was analysed using SPSS version 23 (IBM Inc., Armonk, New York). The McNemar
test was deployed to assess the difference between the baseline assessment and post-simulated training
assessment; p-value < 0.05 was taken to be significant.

Results
Of the 16 participants, the majority were males (n= 13). A positive impact was observed in terms of
improvement of the outcome of the following study components i.e., description of benefits of the
procedure (p=0.01), disclosure of associated minor risks (p=0.005), disclosure of major risks (p=0.01),
discussion of alternatives (p=0.001), teach back (p=0.001), documentation of patients’ verbal agreement
(p=0.01), and communication skills involving utilising the process of connecting, introduction,
communication, permission, response, and exit (p = 0.01).

Conclusion
Simulated training had a positive impact in improving outcomes in the following study components:
description of benefits of the procedure, disclosure of associated risks, discussion of alternatives, teach back,
documentation of patients’ verbal agreement, and utilisation of the process of connecting, introduction,
communication, permission, responding, and exiting.

Categories: Anesthesiology, Medical Education, Medical Simulation
Keywords: delphi process, informed consent, preconditions, simulated training, anaesthesia training

Introduction
The term “informed consent” was first formally introduced in the Court of Appeals, California, in 1957 [1].
Simply securing a signature on a given consent sheet cannot be deemed an appropriate substitute for the
ongoing discussion between the patient and their physician. Patients possess the right to make their
decisions about possible medical treatments made available to them. By navigating through the process of
informed consent, the patients are allowed the necessary opportunity to avoid unwanted treatments; this
also ensures that patients become responsible for their decisions. Taking proper informed consent also
protects physicians against litigation. If a patient is treated without consent, this constitutes battery, while
treatment without adequate consent constitutes negligence [2].

The documentation of consent is also important because it serves as proof that the process of informed
consent did take place between concerned parties.
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It is important to understand that the doctor-patient relationship has undergone a transition over time. The
previously followed paternalistic approach has become redundant, and a patient is now an active participant
in medical decision-making. There has been an evolutionary change in medical practice where the focus has
shifted from the conventional to a modern approach towards informed consent. The conventional approach
meant that doctors were expected to share information that they considered reasonable for the patient to be
aware of; the modern practice makes it mandatory for them to share any material risks that a reasonable
patient would like to know to be able to make an informed decision.

Certain historical case law and principles form the basis of evolution in the process of informed consent; the
Bolam principle (1957), which laid down the basic principle regarding the standard of care being provided to
patients in cases where there was alleged negligence, states that “a doctor is not guilty of negligence if he
has acted in accordance with a practice accepted as proper by a responsible body of medical men skilled in
that particular art” [3]. The Montgomery vs. Lanarkshire case (2015) makes it mandatory that doctors should
share all information and options regarding treatment [4].

Informed consent is composed of three components: preconditions, information, and consent.
“Preconditions” in this context means that a patient is competent as well as willing to grant consent for the
proposed medical treatment. To exercise this right, the patient should possess the capacity to make such
decisions and must be able to decide without being influenced by other individuals, which includes medical
personnel [5].

The second component of informed consent is “information”. As per the World Health Organisation (WHO)
resolution on the promotion of patients’ rights, patients have the right to receive full knowledge regarding
the status of their health. This includes their current medical condition, information about the suggested
medical procedure, any risks and benefits associated with the said procedure, and any possible alternatives
to the planned procedure. The patient should also be educated about the possible effects on their health
should they refuse to proceed with the proposed treatment [6]. The process of informed consent should also
include a definite care plan including the physician’s advice, and it must be ensured that the patient has
successfully comprehended the information shared with them [5].

Before proceeding with anaesthesia for any procedure, informed consent should involve the active
participation of both the anaesthetist and the patient. During this conversation, it is the responsibility of the
anaesthetist to disclose all information related to anaesthesia in a simplified manner that the patient or
their guardian can understand and recall [7].

The process of taking informed consent can be difficult and time-consuming. Busy clinical schedules may
make it challenging to allocate sufficient time required to obtain informed consent. One study estimated
that an average time of 10.9 minutes was required to take appropriate informed consent [8]. The process of
informed consent also requires maturity, patience, and self-awareness on the part of concerned physicians,
so they do not take the liberty to abandon the seemingly tedious and time-consuming task of informed
decision-making. Even though there is a consensus that the process of informed consent should be
implemented in clinical practice, studies have shown that the theoretical ideal is rarely realised [9].

Taking informed consent is a fundamental skill expected to be mastered by anaesthesia residents during
their training period. Informed consent forms a component of the anaesthesia patient care competency
within the pre-anaesthetic evaluation, assessment, and preparation. Studies have shown that consent
discussions are usually incomplete. These shortcomings of insufficient consent discussion are often
responsible for increased litigation [10].

A study published in 2015 showed that simulated training of residents with standardised patients and
faculty improved the ability of the residents to take informed consent [11]. Training of medical personnel is
based on acquiring knowledge and skills by utilising real-life experiences. However, this technique is limited
due to variations in types of supervision and feedback from actual patients. Having said this, the precise
method to professionally train anaesthesia trainees in obtaining informed consent is yet to be developed.
Simulated training in a well-designed and controlled environment is an innovative initiative that allows
repeated training and accurate feedback [12,13].

Materials And Methods
This prospective clinical study was conducted at the Department of Anaesthesia, Shaukat Khanum Memorial
Cancer Hospital, and Research Centre, Lahore, from July 2019 to September 2020, after approval from the
Institutional Review Board.

Sixteen anaesthesia trainees, from the first to the fourth year of training, were randomly selected to
participate in this study after their consent. A predesigned checklist, devised by Tanaka et al (Table 1), was
used as an assessment tool. The study was conducted in three phases.
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1 Introduces self and the discussion topic

2 Describe the indications for the procedure

3 Describe the benefits of the procedure

4 Describe the procedure itself in clear, simple language

5 Pause for questions appropriately

6 Describe the minor risks of the procedure

7 Describe the risk of serious complications. Emphasise that these are rare

8 Describe alternatives to the procedure

9 Teach back: Ask the patient to repeat key items in the discussion

10 Have the patient verbally agree with the consent form

11 Utilised connect, introduce, communicate, ask permission, respond, exit

TABLE 1: Checklist used for assessment

Phase One (Pre-intervention)

During this phase, a baseline assessment of the trainees' ability to obtain informed consent was carried out
using simulated patients against the predesigned checklist.

Phase Two (Intervention)

This phase of the study comprised of a training session, which included a PowerPoint presentation and a
pre-recorded video, aimed at covering important aspects of the consent-taking process. This was followed
by a practice session using simulated patients. These practice sessions were video-recorded, which were then
used to provide feedback to the trainees. The session was eventually followed by a post-simulation
reassessment to determine the effectiveness of the training exercise.

Phase Three (Post Intervention)

After the intervention phase, a final assessment of the trainees was carried out. The trainees were asked to
take informed consent from actual patients in a real clinical scenario. Their performance was assessed by
employing the attached checklist (Figure 1). The purpose of this phase was to assess the degree of retention
of skills by the trainees after having undergone simulated training.

FIGURE 1: Phases of the study

Data was coded and analysed using SPSS version 23 (IBM Inc., Armonk, New York). With a confidence
interval of 95% and a margin of error of 6.13%, the McNemar test was deployed to assess the difference
between the baseline assessment and post-simulated training assessment.

The checklist comprising of 11 essential elements of the informed consent obtaining process used for
assessing informed consent was adapted from a study done earlier at the University of Stanford in 2016 [10].

The checklist itself was made through the Modified Delphi Process. This process involves a systematic and
interactive way of gaining opinions from a panel of independent experts to reach a consensus regarding a
defined clinical problem [14].
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Results
A total of 16 residents took part in this study after random selection. The mean age of the residents was 29 ±
4 years. The majority of these were males, i.e. 13 (81.25%), and three (18.75%) were female (Figure 2). The
study population comprised of trainees from a wide range of experience: six first-year residents, five
second-year residents, three third-year residents, and finally, two residents in the fourth year of their
training, with a mean of two years of experience in anaesthesia (Figure 3).

FIGURE 2: Gender distribution of participants

FIGURE 3: Participant demographics

At baseline assessment, anaesthesia trainees were able to complete 52.2% of the required elements in the
checklist. This percentage increased to 83.5% post-simulated training, which demonstrates the effectiveness
of the training program. The final assessment conducted two to six weeks after the training showed that
89.9% (improvement of 37.7% from baseline) of the required elements were satisfactorily met by the
trainees. This further proved that the training provided using simulation and feedback had long term
benefits, as evidenced by the retention of the skills shown by the trainees (Figure 4).
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FIGURE 4: Elements met during the study

Certain elements that were most poorly met during baseline assessment were analysed; element nine, which
is “teach back”, was most poorly covered, with all 16 residents failing to complete the requirement. Teach
back is a method whereby a doctor asks the patient to repeat what they have understood from the
conversation that has just taken place. This is meant to ensure that the message received is indeed the
message intended. This was followed by element seven, which describes the risk of serious complications
and emphasises that these are rare, at 18.8%. Element six describes the minor risks of the procedure at
37.5%. Element eight, which involves describing alternatives to the procedure, was completed by 43.8% of
the residents (Figure 5).

FIGURE 5: Poorly performed elements at baseline assessment

A detailed comparison of elements met at baseline, post-simulation, and the final assessment was drawn,
and it was observed that the percentage of all elements being met had increased from baseline to final
assessment except for element one, which was met by all residents at baseline assessment.

Teach back remained the most poorly met element at the final assessment; however, the percentage had
gone up to 37.5% from a baseline of 0% (Figure 6).
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FIGURE 6: Comparison of elements met through the course of the study
in the pre-intervention, intervention, and post-intervention phases

A statistical analysis of the performance at baseline and final assessment using the McNemar test showed
significant improvement in describing the benefits of the proposed procedure (p = 0.01), pausing for
appropriate questions by the patient (p = 0.05), describing minor risks of the procedure (p = 0.005),
describing the risk of serious complications and emphasising that these are rare (p = 0.01), describing
alternatives to the procedure (p = 0.001), teach-back (p = 0.02), a verbal agreement to the proposed
procedure (p = 0.01) and utilising the process of connecting, introduction, communication, permission,
response and exit (p = 0.01) (Table 2).

Performed elements Baseline assessment Final assessment p-value

Introduces self and the discussion topic 100% 100% -

Describe the indications for the procedure 81.3% 100% 0.12

Describe the benefits of the procedure 56.3% 100% 0.01

Describe the procedure itself in clear, simple language 87.5%  100% 0.25

Pause for questions appropriately 50% 81.3% 0.05

Describe the minor risks of the procedure 37.5% 93.8% 0.005

Describe the risk of serious complications. Emphasise that these are rare 18.8% 87.5% 0.01

Describe alternatives to the procedure 43.8% 87.5% 0.001

Teach back: Ask the patient to repeat key items in the discussion 0% 37.5% 0.02

Have the patient verbally agree with the consent form 50% 100% 0.01

Utilised connect, introduce, communicate, ask permission, respond, exit 50% 100% 0.01

TABLE 2: Statistical analysis of elements met at baseline and final assessment

A comparison was drawn up between the trainees of 1st year through 4th year and it was noted that for all
trainees, the percentage of elements met went up after the training session (Table 3).
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Years of
training

The average number of elements met at baseline
assessment

The average number of elements met at final
assessment

1 4 9.7

2 6.2 9.8

3 8.7 11

4 5.5 9

TABLE 3: Comparison of elements met between trainees of each year.

It was also observed that with the increasing number of years of training the number of elements being met
in an informed consent went up. This did not hold for the fourth-year residents (Figure 7).

FIGURE 7: Comparative analysis of the trainees

Discussion
For an anesthesiologist, the most important component of patient interaction is to obtain informed consent
as it can have both ethical and legal implications [15]. Recently, The Association of Anaesthetists has also
updated its recommendations for consent in anaesthesia in response to the changing ethical and legal
background [16]. It is important to take informed consent in its true spirit which includes but is not limited
to disclosure of relevant information, material risks, and alternatives while ensuring the patient fully
comprehends the information delivered. It sounds simple, but in the real world, there are many obstacles in
taking informed consent, for instance, a language barrier, limits on the time and physical space available for
discussion, and the art of teaching this important communication skill to novice anaesthetists. Adequately
explaining techniques and alternatives may take time in itself, in addition to the time required for patients
to process, discuss and consider the options presented to them. Medical education has evolved from
apprenticeships to dedicated teaching programmes and simulation is an effective way to teach procedural
and non-technical skills within a safe environment, permitting expert feedback in real-time. It may also be
used to demonstrate satisfactory achievement of competency before progressing to patient care [17]. This
study aimed to assess whether simulated training can be incorporated into the teaching program of
anaesthesia trainees working in busy operation theatres and whether any improvements in the consent-
taking process could be achieved.

The data of this study shows that before simulated training, 50% of the participant residents thought that
they could not obtain appropriate consent. However, the confidence in taking informed consent was raised
to 100% after going through the training curriculum. The reflective result was also observed in other studies
which showed the impact of simulation on improvement in confidence levels amongst study participants
[14,15].
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In most circumstances, patients are consented after being offered a single choice of anaesthetic with no
alternative options. Moreover, the suggested anaesthetic is not explained to the full extent [18]. Similar
results were observed in the current study, where during the pre-intervention phase, 56.3% of participants
explained the benefits of the proposed anaesthetic, and only 43.8% discussed alternative options with the
patients. However, marked improvement regarding these components of informed consent, i.e., explanation
of benefits (p=0.01) and disclosure of alternates (p=0.001), was observed in the post-intervention phase.

“Teach back”, which is asking the patient to describe what has just been discussed in their own words, was
the most poorly performed element in baseline assessment amongst the participants of the current study (0
out of 16 participants at pre-assessment). This was also the case in the study performed by Tanaka et al. [10].
However, post-simulation significant improvement (p = 0.02) was observed at the final assessment.

Disclosure of information about major and minor risks associated with each anaesthetic and procedure is an
important element of any informed consent. This study assessed the ability of the participants to provide
patients with this information. Significant improvement in providing information about minor risks was
observed post-simulation (37.5% to 93.8%, p-value: 0.005). Discussion about major risks, which is often
overlooked by physicians due to fear of causing distress, showed an improvement from 18.8% on the initial
assessment to 87.5 % at the final assessment with a p-value of 0.01. A study conducted by Jawaid et al.,
comprising of 307 patients, also highlighted this neglected component of informed consent, i.e., only 4.9 %
of the patients were made aware of the complications and risks associated with anaesthesia and procedures
[19].

Documentation of patients’ verbal agreement to the suggested anaesthetic is a key requirement of informed
consent as per the guidelines set forth by The Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland
(AAGBI) [16]. This aspect of the informed consent showed an improvement of 50% (p=0.01) pre and post-
simulated training in the study under discussion.

The use of simulators to train anaesthetists has been in use since 1969 when Denson and Abrahamson
invented the first simulator, SIM 1. Their use is widespread in simulating emergencies within a theatre
environment. This has led to significant improvement in management outcomes in various disciplines of
medicine, including anaesthesia [20-23]. The process of simulated training on performance improvement
was also demonstrated in this study, where an improvement from 52.2% to 83.5% occurred in the overall
consent-taking process after simulated training. We, therefore, suggest that similar studies involving a
larger population of anaesthesia trainees should be conducted. This will be a daunting task; however, it can
be taken up by the training bodies, which can make such simulation courses an essential component of core
competencies required to progress as anaesthesia trainees.

Conclusions
Simulation is well established as an important educational tool in anaesthesia and can be used effectively to
teach non-technical skills like taking informed consent. In our study, simulated training had a positive
impact in improving outcomes in the following study components: description of benefits of the procedure,
disclosure of associated risks, discussion of alternatives, teach back, and documentation of patients’ verbal
agreement.
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